
‘Bigger Than Watergate’: Trump Furious After Durham Spy Scandal Bombshell,
Demands Prosecutions, Reparations

Description

USA: Former President Donald Trump issued a blistering response on Saturday after Special Counsel
John Durham revealed in a court filing that the Hillary Clinton campaign plotted to infiltrate
the Trump campaign along with White House computer servers in order to fabricate allegations of
Russian collusion.

“The latest pleading from Special Counsel Robert Durham provides indisputable evidence that my 
campaign and presidency were spied on by operatives paid by the Hillary Clinton Campaign in 
an effort to develop a completely fabricated connection to Russia,” reads Trump’s statement.
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“This is a scandal far greater in scope and magnitude than Watergate and those who were 
involved in and knew about this spying operation should be subject to criminal prosecution.”

“In a stronger period of time in our country, this crime would have been punishable by death. In
addition, reparations should be paid to those in our country who have been damaged by this.”

Like Jake Sullivan – who’s currently leading the US down the war path with Russia over Ukraine?

Among the reason the media might want to cover the developments in John Durham’s
criminal probe of the fraudulent Alfa Bank story and the crimes committed to spread it: the
Clinton 2016 official at the heart of it is now Biden’s National Security Advisor in charge of
Ukraine. pic.twitter.com/OpBk4AdDcL

— Glenn Greenwald (@ggreenwald) February 13, 2022

Jake Sullivan intentionally sabotaged relations with Russia by pushing a false flag story that
his own team fabricated. Now he is National Security Advisor, tasked with advising the
president on dealing with Russia. How is that even possible? Where is the media? 
https://t.co/y5KpjbH2vb

— Hans Mahncke (@HansMahncke) February 13, 2022

Needless to say, Trumpworld is pissed…

“Democrat-paid operatives illegally hacked their political opponents’ communications during a
presidential campaign and then did it again to a sitting president and the White House staff,” wrote
Trump SPAC CEO Devin Nunes said in a statement to journalist Byron York. “These actions are 
characteristic of third-world dictatorships, not democracies. It is undoubtedly the biggest 
political scandal of our lifetime.”

Just got a response to new Durham filing from Devin Nunes, the former House Intelligence
Committee chairman who is now CEO of the new Trump social media venture: 
pic.twitter.com/F6fq6JG0lg

— Byron York (@ByronYork) February 13, 2022

2. The National Security State is emboldened and completely out of control.

Spying on Americans, Republican Members of Congress, and former President Trump.

Are they spying on him now?
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And it’s all about politics.

Democrats vs Republicans

And power.

It’s sickening.

— Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene (@RepMTG) February 13, 2022

Meanwhile a complicit media has barely reported on the Durham bombshell.

Her first response is “there’s no real evidence of that.” Incredible. I say all the time: Trump’s
greatest accomplishment is not any particular policy, but revealing the corruption at the
heart of our institutions. https://t.co/dEeYlKLcfn

— J.D. Vance (@JDVance1) February 13, 2022

It’s official: Hillary Clinton spied on Trump.

Standby for ZERO REPORTING from the BS news media.?????

— Lavern Spicer (@lavern_spicer) February 13, 2022
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